CollegeScope Awarded Best Textbook at 2018 Digital Book World Conference

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marlborough, CT (January 14, 2019) Human eSources® announced today that CollegeScope® — the company’s preeminent first-year student success digital curriculum — has won the Best Book (Textbook) award from Digital Book World, an industry leadership digital publishing consortium.

“We are thrilled to have CollegeScope recognized as the leading digital textbook by Digital Book World, and we’re also flattered to be in the company of other winners like Disney Publishing, Macmillan and NASA,” said Human eSources president Ross Dickie.

“Our team has worked hard to make CollegeScope a state-of-the-art digital curriculum that makes the most of the medium in engaging first-year college students. Helping more students build their guided pathway to college and career success has never been more important,” added Dickie.

“Digital Book World is honored to recognize best-in-class achievement across the wide world of publishing, and we’re thrilled to celebrate these distinguished award winners with the publishing and technology community,” said Digital Book World executive producer Bradley Metrock.

About CollegeScope
CollegeScope® is an interactive online student success textbook. Designed for a first-year college success course, it is effective for any student or group of students to increase their success in college and beyond.

Students and faculty use CollegeScope over the internet via secure individual accounts. Students work through chapters which include activities, journals, quizzes, links to videos and external resources and custom links to resources chosen by the school.

The first chapter has assessments for personality type, work values, work interests, multiple intelligences and self-efficacy. The personality type and multiple intelligences assessments also include comprehensive reports independent of the chapters.

Students establish awareness of their traits early in the program, so they can think about and complete activities based on individual strengths and challenges – making the program personalized.

CollegeScope also includes a complete career information database with hundreds of career profiles and bright outlook projections. This allows students to make career planning decisions based on their assessment results and, in turn, major and program selections based on informed career plans.

For more information about CollegeScope and the importance of first-year experience programs, visit www.humanesources.com/ps/cs.
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About Human eSources Ltd.
Human eSources Ltd. is a worldwide leader in the development and provision of online assessments, student success and personal development programs, and is dedicated to helping individuals cultivate their strengths, realize their personal potential, and lead fulfilling, productive lives. For more information, visit www.humanesources.com.
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